3 December 2021

PARENT CIRCULAR 33/2021

From the Principal's pen
Dear Vossies,
It is my privilege to communicate with you in this manner once again. The year
is virtually at its end, and what a year it has been! Planning and patience have been
tested to the utmost and all of us have once again learned lessons in adapting. If there
is something we are all going to enjoy, it’s the coming holiday.
However, it is not absolutely the end. There are still many things which have to
be finalised. Schools are preparing for marking centres, marks are being finalised and
much more. In the business world things are also not easier. Everyone is hoping for
record sales and praying that the pandemic will give us somewhat of a break so that
we can experience a bit of normality over the Christmas period. For many, though,
everything looks bleak.
Herewith the last chapter of The Plan. Often, just as things are looking their
darkest, the light appears. Enjoy it.
The Plan 3
“Right, Grade 11s. Question 1.2 is just as simple. Point M is once again the middle
of the circle and we have to find the values of x, y and z. Let’s first have a look at what
is given…"
Something hits Trevor against the head, and he jumps in surprise. Only half his
thoughts are on the Maths sum which Mr Selata is explaining on the board. The other
half are still busy with the events of earlier this morning. He is still amazed at how
quickly Mr Renshaw flummoxed him. Mr Selata’s voice is droning on in the
background and Trevor checks the object which hit his head and came to rest on his
desk. It is a piece of paper folded to about the size of a match box. Trevor has no doubt
about who threw it.
As if under the control of a big magnet, his head turns in John’s direction. He
cannot help it. Is this how the rest of his school career will be? Trevor the weakling. The
marionet – caught in the power games of the school bully John Ndali the terrible.
They make eye contact. What he sees sends a shudder through him. The
expression in John’s eyes can only be a prediction of trouble, pain and suffering. Once
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again Trevor wonders at the wisdom of his impulsive decision to tell Mr Renshaw the
truth. What will John do to him if he finds out that he ‘snitched’ to Mr Renshaw?
Since Trevor walked in 20 minutes ago, he has felt eyes on him. He was late and
everyone reckoned he had visited Mr Renshaw. The silence and the atmosphere in the
class lay over them like a thunder cloud and he did not want to make eye contact with
anyone, especially John Ndali.
It feels as if the world is standing still as they stare at each other. A light sweat
breaks out over Trevor’s body and he sees an amused expression on John’s face. He
knows exactly what impression he makes on Trevor. John indicates with his eyes that
Trevor should open and read the contents of the paper lying on his desk.
Carefully Trevor looks in Mr Selata’s direction. He still has his back to the
class, explaining what’s on the board. As quietly as possible Trevor opens the paper. It
is an A4 folio, but only one sentence shouts out at him from the first line.

I hope you kept your mouth shut because you know what will hapen if you said
anything to the Panisher.

For an absurd moment Trevor wonders if he should help John right with his
spelling in exchange for forgiveness, but the thought is only momentary. Nausea
pushes up into his throat and he puts his hand in front of his mouth. He will be the
mockery of the school if he vomits now. Not only himself, but his progeny as well.
Perhaps to the fourth generation. Anxiously he looks at his watch. There are still about
five minutes left before the bell for the end of the period rings. Instinctively he knows
he won’t make it. With his hand in front of his mouth he flies up and rushes forward.
Mr Selata is surprised, and his head turns quickly in John’s direction. Perhaps he
expected another wad of wet paper to strike him. The expression in his eyes changes
quickly when he sees Trevor rushing forward. All he does is stand aside and point to
the door. Some situations do not require explanations.
Trevor reaches the toilets just in time. This time he chooses the nearest cubicle.
After delivering his whole breakfast, he sits with his back against the asbestos wall and
closes his eyes. How will he get out of this thing? Even though Mr Renshaw promised
that his name would not be mentioned, John will know it was him. His immediate
reaction of just now has confirmed it.
While he is still sitting feeling sorry for himself the bell rings. They have English
now. Perhaps he should rather sign out and go home. He shakes his head dejectedly. If
he does that, he will have to face his mother’s difficult questions. It feels like the whole
world is against him.
The sound of voices is louder as the learners are changing classes and some also
walk into the toilets. As quietly as possible Trevor gets up and sits on the toilet. He
doesn’t want anyone to peer under the partition and see him sitting on the floor.
The next minute the world comes to a halt, for Trevor at least. “Everyone out!”
It’s the voice of John Ndali. It is loud and sounds very mean. The quick shuffling of
footsteps leaving can be heard. That which Trevor feared has started. John is going to
beat him to a pulp in the boys’ toilets.
“Come out you coward!”
For a fleeting moment Trevor wishes that John is talking to someone else, but he
knows it’s wishful thinking. Only he and John are in the toilets. Where he gets the
strength, he doesn’t know, but he stands up and opens the cubicle door.
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John is standing at the washbasins staring at him. He looks relaxed. At home in
his world of intimidation and violence. Trevor covers the other side of the spectrum.
His knees are knocking, and his mouth is so dry that he cannot get a word out. Is this
how his life comes to an end? In a boys’ toilet filled with odours only boys can create.
There is a mean expression on John’s face. “Are you sick?”
Still Trevor cannot say a word. It is as if he has swallowed superglue. He nods in
agreement.
“I wonder why? Are you afraid or something?”
Trevor wishes he had enough courage just to admit the truth. To be able to say to
John that he stood up for what is right. That John’s reign of terror has come to an end,
that he has overplayed his hand. Instead of doing that he just licks his lips. He is still
not able to get a word out. It looks as if John is starting to enjoy the game – like a
leopard with its prey, before it tears it open and eats it up.
“I know you saw that it was me who threw the missile at Selata’s head. The
question is whether you told the Punisher.”
Someone pushes the toilet door open from the outside and without looking John
says, “I said everyone out!”
It is a matric boy, and it looks as if he is about to say something, but when he
sees it’s John, he quickly closes the door.
“You better speak quickly, mamma’s boy.”
Mamma’s boy? Is that how everyone sees him? Or is it only John?
A noise behind Trevor gives him a fright. Is there someone else in the toilets? One
of John’s followers, maybe? He dare not look around, but it feels as if at any moment
someone will slip the rope around his neck and strangle the life out of him. He holds his
breath. What must happen must now happen.
John also heard the noise, and he is frowning. While he looks over Trevor’s
shoulder he says loudly, “I have said everyone must be out! Do you also want a beat…”
A movement of footsteps can be heard, and John is standing dead still. In a
moment the blood leaves his face, and his mouth opens slowly, just like a fish out of
water gasping for air.
The next words bring everything into perspective.
“Sometimes it is beneficial to use the boys’ toilets. A person cannot believe what
an important source of information this place can be.”
Mr Renshaw’s voice sounds absurd. As if it does not belong there. To make sure
he is not deceiving himself, Trevor turns and stares into the face of Mr Renshaw who
appears from the second last cubicle. He has a folio paper in his hand and a frown on
his face.
“Trevor Mkansi?” He says his name as if he is unsure and Trevor knows
immediately what Mr Renshaw is doing. He is giving Trevor a lifeline.
“Yes, sir.”
“Call me captain, I am not a teacher.”
“Sorry, captain.”
“I wanted to call you, Mkansi, because I heard that you have been hiding here
for longer than a period. Are you sick, or did you bunk?”
“I don’t feel well, captain. I have been vomiting.” The only thing Trever can do is
play along. This will be his only escape from John.
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“I see you left something here. Interesting subject keeping you occupied. Were
you planning to lie to me if I had questioned you?”
He holds out the folio paper on which Trevor had made his notes earlier. “There
may be ways of beating a lie detector, but not beating me.
Trevor takes the paper and folds it up. He turns his face back to John and sees
the surprise on his face. Nothing is making sense to John anymore.
“John Ndali?”
“Yes sir…uh, I mean captain?”
“There is nothing like the perfect crime. Do you believe this?”
“Eh…I…um…I don’t know captain.”
“You can believe me. You and I are now going to have a talk. I wanted to
question Mkansi next, but luckily for him I need not. If I look at the document which
he left behind here, I’d say he wanted to lie on your behalf and then the fat would have
hit the fire. You on the other hand….” He did not have to complete his sentence.
Long after Mr Renshaw and John have left the toilets, Trevor is still staring out
in front of him. The case has been resolved. He still cannot believe it. John dug his own
grave. If he had left things as they were there would have been a chance that he would
have got away with it, but his ego had cost him.
Even so, Trevor has mixed feelings. On the one hand he feels relieved – no finger
will be pointed at him. On the other hand, he feels sad. Sad for John. While he was
staring him in the eye earlier, he had seen something else other than the meanness and
violence which he usually exuded. There was, for a fleeting moment a look of anguish.
As if he had a deep pain inside of him. As if he was trying to hide the pain behind a
front which put everyone off.
Trevor sighs and walks to the door. It’s time to return to class
He hopes that Mr Renshaw might also dig deeper and be able to get John Ndali
some help. Something in him says that Mr Renshaw will indeed do just that. They don’t
say for nothing that he can read thoughts.
Trevor doesn’t even wonder how it was possible that Mr Renshaw happened to
be in the toilets when John confronted him. He also doesn’t wonder how Mr Renshaw
knew that the paper on the ground was his.
He doesn’t have to wonder
The Punisher is in a different league.
******
Thank you to everyone for positive contributions in this difficult time in which
we live. We hold thumbs that every matriculant will be pleasantly surprised by the
results and that a shining future awaits you all. Seize every moment – this is
something which we have once again learned in the past two years.
May Christmas time bring you closer to your Creator and also closer to your
loved ones. If you are travelling or if you are remaining at home, please be safe.
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FINANCE:
School and hostel fees 2022

2022 Hoërskool Ben Vorster
Skoolfonds en koshuisfooie is vooruitbetaalbaar voor/of op die 1ste van elke maand.
School and hostel fees are payable in advance on/or before the 1st of every month.
Skoolfonds / School fees
Banking details:
ABSA
010 3109 0454

1 x Leerder

2 x Leerders

3 x Leerders

4 x Leerders

1 x Learner

2 x Learners

3 x Learners

4 x Learners

Januarie/January R
February - November R
Jaarlikse fooi / Yearly Fee R

2 970 R 5 346 R 7 797 R 10 098
2 230 R 4 014 R 5 854 R 7 582
25 270 R 45 486 R 66 337 R 85 918

Fooi indien volop betaal voor 31 Januarie 2022
Fee if fully paid by 31 January 2022 R 22 743

Koshuisfonds / Hostel fees
Bankbesonderhede:
ABSA
010 3110 0450

Januarie/January
February - October
Jaarlikse fooi / Yearly Fee

R 40 938 R 59 704 R 77 327

'n Eenmalige betaling van R350 toelatingsfooi is betaalbaar in Januarie.
A once off amount of R350 admission fee is payable in January.
Seuns / Boys

Dogters / Girls

1 x Leerder

2 x Leerders

3 x Leerders

4 x Leerders

1 x Leerder

2 x Leerders

3 x Leerders

4 x Leerders

1 x Learner

2 x Learners

3 x Learners

4 x Learners

1 x Learner

2 x Learners

3 x Learners

4 x Learners

R3 725
R3 375
R34 100

Fooi indien volop betaal voor 31 Januarie 2022
R 30 690
Fee if fully paid by 31 January 2022

R6 775
R6 075
R61 450

R9 910
R8 860
R89 650

R12 875
R11 475
R116 150

R 55 305 R 80 685 R 104 535

R3 655
R3 305
R33 400

R6 649
R5 949
R60 190

R9 726
R8 676
R87 810

R12 637
R11 237
R113 770

R 30 060 R 54 171 R 79 029 R 102 393

ACADEMICS:

Reports – 13 December 2021
Please note that grade 8 to 11 learners’ reports will be handed out (from 7:00 to 9:00) on Monday,
13 December 2021, at Vyfster Boys hostel study hall.
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GENERAL:
The Noah Bird – Festive Promotion
The festive season is a time which many long for - some rest; a little time with loved ones; a time
of hope!
For those who have not yet read 'The Noah Bird'; for those who are looking for hope; and for those
who enjoy surprising plot twists ... this is the answer for that someone special.
You can treat someone to a message of hope at the unbeatable price of R100 per book.
This promotion will end on 15 December 2021.
JHJ Van Staden's novel will add wonderful hope to herald the festive season.

CULTURE:
ATKV - Redenaars. Themes for 2022:
Grade 8-9 Huistaal/Eerste Addisionele Taal:
Krake/ Gids/ Erfenis
Grade 10-12 Huistaal/Eerste Addisionele Taal:
Keuses/ Grense/ Maatstaf
Start preparing so long - we are looking forward to 2022!
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Tosen culture centre
THE TOSEN CULTURE CENTRE OFFERS THE FOLLOWING FROM 2022!
Vossie Culture is very excited to announce that from 2022 we will be offering more cultural
activities at ‘Die Tosen’, after school hours. Apart from the ATKV Orators, On the tip of the Tongue
Orators, debate, sêr, Podium fun, cultural evenings, Die Poort, revue, Art Festivus and many other
activities, which are currently offered, the following will also be presented. Please contact the
coaches to book a place for your child for classes for 2022. Costs are determined by the
respective coaches. As the year progresses, more activities will be offered - so keep an eye on our
social media platforms!
Drama Classes
Guitar and drum lessons
Instruments

LIZE MALAN – 0791267749
CHRIS MOCKE - 0722418290
MARELI VAN DER WALT - 0842474558

Also keep an eye on our social media platforms for the launch of
VOSSIE CINEMA which opens one of these days! It's going to be
great fun for the whole family!

Vossie greetings

J.H.J VAN STADEN
PRINCIPAL

DATES 2021
PLEASE NOTE: These dates are subject to change
3 – 5 Desember
December
15 Desember /
December
13–17 Desember
December
13–17 Desember
December
16–20 Desember
December
18–22 Desember
December

4DE KWARTAAL / 4TH TERM
SWEM
:
LP club champs
SWIMMING :
SKOLE SLUIT
SCHOOLS CLOSE
KRIEKET
:
Seuns nasionale krieketweek O/16
CRICKET
:
Boys national cricket week U/16
KRIEKET
:
Dogters nasionale krieketweek O/16
CRICKET
:
Girls national cricket week U/16
KRIEKET
:
Dogters nasionale krieketweek O/19
CRICKET
:
Girls national cricket week U/19
KRIEKET
:
Khaya Mayola Seuns nasionale
krieketweek O/19
CRICKET
:
Khaya Mayola Boys national cricket
week U/19

Pretoria
Port Elizabeth
Paarl
Potchefstroom
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DATUMS 2022
NEEM ASSEBLIEF KENNIS: Hierdie datums is onderhewig aan
verandering
6-8&
10 – 12 Januarie
January
10 Januarie
January
12 Januarie
January
12 Januarie
January
13 Januarie
January
14 Januarie
January
17 + 18 Januarie
January
21 Januarie
January
22 Januarie
January
24 Januarie
January
25 Januarie
January
26 Januarie
January
27 Januarie
January
29 Januarie
January

1 Februarie
February

4 Februarie
February
5 Februarie
February
8 Februarie
February
9 Februarie

1STE KWARTAAL/ 1ST TERM
ALGEMEEN :
Gr. 8- & 12-oriëntering en oefening
GENERAL
:
Gr. 8 & 12 orientation and practice
SKOLE OPEN - PERSONEEL
SCHOOLS OPEN – PERSONNEL
SKOLE OPEN - LEERLINGE
SCHOOLS OPEN - LEARNERS
SOSIAAL
:
Pretloop / Vrugte Fees
SOCIAL
:
Fun Walk / Fruit Fest
ATLETIEK
:
Interhuis Dag 1
ATHLETICS :
Inter-house Day 1
ATLETIEK
:
Interhuis Dag 2
ATHLETICS :
Inter-house Day 2
ALGEMEEN :
Groentjiekonsert
GENERAL
:
Freshman Concert
ALGEMEEN :
Gr.8-ontheffing
GENERAL
:
Gr 8 release
KRIEKET
:
Finsbury liga PHS
CRICKET
:
Finsbury league
ALGEMEEN :
VSR-nominasies
GENERAL
:
RCL Nominations
SOSIAAL
:
Gr. 9- tot 12-sokkie
SOCIAL
:
Gr. 9 – 12 dance
KULTUUR
:
Junior Redenaarsuitdunne
CULTURE
:
Junior Redenaars trials
KULTUUR
:
Senior Redenaarsuitdunne
CULTURE
:
Senior Redenaars trials
KRIEKET
:
Finsbury liga Eldoraigne
CRICKET
:
Finsbury league
SWEM
:
Northern Sprint
SWIMMING :
Northern Sprint
ATLETIEK
:
Uitsig Aflos byeenkoms
ATHLETICS :
Uitsig Relay meeting
ALGEMEEN :
VSR-stem
GENERAL
:
RCL vote
ATLETIEK
:
Uitsig Aflosbyeenkoms
ATHLETICS :
Uitsig Relay meeting
KRIEKET
:
Finsbury liga Lichtenburg
CRICKET
:
Finsbury league
ALGEMEEN :
VSR-aankondiging
GENERAL
:
RCL announcement
AKADEMIE :
Akademiese prysuitdeling

Tuis
Home
Tuis
Home

Tom Naudé
Weg
Away

Tuis
Home
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February
11 – 12 Februarie
February
12 Februarie
February
12 - 13 Februarie
February
15 Februarie
February
16 Februarie
February
19 Februarie
February
22 Februarie
February
26 Februarie
February

1 Maart
March

2 Maart
March
4 Maart
March
4 – 5 Maart
March
5 Maart
March
8 Maart / March

12 Maart
March

16 Maart
March
17 Maart
March
17 - 22 Maart
March

22 – 24 Maart

ACADEMICS :
Academic Prize-giving
SKYFSKIET :
Afrigtingskliniek
TARGET SHOOTING:Training clinic
KRIEKET
:
Finsbury liga Zwartkop
CRICKET
:
Finsbury league
SWEM
:
LP & School champs
SWIMMING :
LP & School champs
ALGEMEEN :
VSR-inhuldiging
GENERAL
:
RCL inauguration
SOSIAAL
:
Valentynsdans
SOCIAL
:
Valentines dance
KRIEKET
:
Finsbury liga Merensky
CRICKET
:
Finsbury league
ALGEMEEN :
VSR-kamp
GENERAL
:
RCL camp
KRIEKET
:
Finsbury liga Finaal
CRICKET
:
Finsbury league Finals
ATLETIEK
:
Lima
ATHLETICS :
Lima
ATLETIEK
:
Super Interhoër (Groep 4)
ATHLETICS :
Super Inter-high (Group 4)
HOKKIE
:
1ste rondte Limpopo Proewe
HOCKEY
:
1st round Limpopo Trials
KULTUUR
:
Taalaand-Kompetisie
CULTURE
:
Language evening - competition
SWEM
:
Level 1 kampioenskappe
SWIMMING :
Level 1 championships
SKYFSKIET :
Interprovinsiaal
TARGET SHOOTING:Inter provincial
WINTERSPORT:
Monnas
WINTER SPORT:
Monnas
HOKKIE
:
Dogters / Seuns 2de rondte Limpopo
Proewe
HOCKEY
:
Girls / Boys 2nd round Limpopo Trials
WINTERSPORT:
Menlo Park
WINTER SPORT:
Menlo Park
SKYFSKIET :
Renosterkompetisie
TARGET SHOOTING:Renoster competition
NETBAL
:
Limpopo proewe
NETBALL
:
Limpopo trials
SKOLE SLUIT
SCHOOLS CLOSE
NETBAL
:
Menlo Park Toer
NETBALL
:
Menlo park Tour
SWEM
:
Level 3 kampioenskappe
SWIMMING :
Level 3 championships
SWEM
:
Level 2 kampioenskappe

Polokwane

Tuis
Home
Potchefstroom
Merensky

Tuis
Home
Weg
Away
Weg
Away

Tuis
Home
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March
22 – 26 Maart
March
27 – 30 Maart
March
29 Maart – 2 April
29 March – 2 April
30 Maart – 2 April
30 March / 2 April
4 - 9 April
April

SWIMMING
RUGBY

5 April

SKOLE OPEN
SCHOOLS OPEN

HOKKIE
HOCKEY
SWEM
SWIMMING
HOKKIE
HOCKEY
SWEM
SWIMMING

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Level 2 championships
Hansieweek
Hansie weak
Snr Nedstar kliniek
Snr Nedstar clinic
SANJ-Kampioenskappe
SANJ Championships
Jnr Nedstar kliniek
Jnr Nedstar clinic
SANS-Kampioenskappe
SANS Championships
2DE KWARTAAL/ 2ND TERM

Weg
Away
Pretoria

Pretoria

015 -0040257
015- 0040330

Coastal Hire
Thank you for the support.
Vossie Cricket!
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Gratia Building
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